Republic day also called as 26 January which is celebrated every year as this day is of great importance for every Indian. Because at this day India was declared as the republic country as well as constitution of India came into force after independence of long years of struggle. India got independence on 15th of August in 1947 and two and half years later it became a Democratic Republic.

It was appointed to the Drafting Committee to draft a permanent constitution of India in the meeting on 28th of August in 1947. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar was the chairman of Drafting Committee who took responsibilities and submitted the constitution of India to the Assembly on 4th of November in 1947 however it took years to get enforced on 26th of January in 1950 to honour the pledge of “PURNA SWARAJ”.

Republic day is the national holiday in India when people celebrates this great day of honour in their own way by seeing news, speech at schools or get participated in quiz competitions related to freedom of India. At this day a big event gets organized by the Government of India at the Rajpath, New Delhi where a parade takes place by the India army in front of the India Gate in the presence of President of India after unfolding the India Flag and singing National Anthem.